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abstract: In Japan, several roads in suburban areas are heavily congesled on rveekends,

spatiall!' in recreatit'ln area and in access routes to recreational areas due to increusing

recreation demand.
In 1992, the Ministry of Construction of Japan conducted the Nationwide Recreation Trur'el

Sun'ey (NRTS), rvhich is the largest survey of recreation trip ever conducted in the

c()untry NRTS is expected to provide lundamental and uselll inlbrmation lbr the road

plannrng in recreational area.

The purproses of this studv are: l) development of models pertaining to recreation behavior

and 2) comparist'n o[ the regional recreational travel characteristics using NRTS.

T.INTRODUCTION

In Japan, road investment plans are outtined based on the future weekday trafllc volumes.

Therelbre, several roads in suburban areas are heavily congested on weekends, sPatiall)' ln

recreatir:n area and in access routes to recreational areas.Furthermore, recreation demand has

increased u,ith charactenstics becoming more and more vaned which create transPortation

prt'rblenrs in these areas.

Recreation trips have the lollowing charactenstics diltbrent from urban weekdal tnps:

l) spatial and temporal concentration, 2) attractiveness of recreation spot and road including
travel time and cost, antl 3) touring activity and number of destinations. From above, it is
clear that the characteristics of recreational travel by car should be analyzed in order to guin

valuable insight into road planning in recreational areas and their surrounding areas.

Sevenl sun'e-vs rvere conducted in this twent), years b-v each organization or researchers.

Fnrm liervprrint ol'nationrvide ro:rd planning, these survey data did not have enough sample

size to analyze recreation behavior in general. For example, the Japan Tourist Ass<rciatitn

h:rs conducted recreation travel survey every trvo years. It ha.s ahrut three thousand samples
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lirr each years, but it rva.s conducted in a l'ew urban cities. So it is good data tbr time-series
anall'sis but not grxr.l lirr nationwide study <:l'recreation behavior. There might be sr>me

regional dit'lerence ol' recreation behavior which depends on road netrvork development or
rccessibility' to recreation area or etc.

In thts paper, recreational destination choice behavior is investigated. Using NRTS data and
destination choice mulel, regional drl'lbrence o[ destination choice behal'ior is analyzed. It
pn>r'ides the fruitlul result lbr recreational demaund forecasting methql.

2"PROFILE OF NRTS SI.'RVEY

The Nationrvide Recreation Travel Survey (NRTS) rvas conducted by Mirustry t>l'

Constructtt'rn in Japan in 1992. NRTS c<tvered all the 9 regions of Japan and collocted more
than 30 thousand samples thrt'rugh home-based sun'eys and nearly 13 thousand samples
liom recreation site survevs. Belbre NRTS, recreational activities had been investigated b1'

snra.ller scale sun'e1's ( one-tenth the size of NRTS ) every two years. The purpose of NRTS
is prrx idrng llndaunental and uselll information for the suburban highs,ay planning.
Recreation trips have the lollorving characteristics difl'erent from urban weekday trips: l)
spattal and temporal concentration u,hich means two kinds ol' concentration such as

sqrsonable concentrution and temporal concentmtion in a da1, 2) attractiveness of recreation
spot and road including travel time and cost.
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Origindestination trip survey of a specified daa of a specific season, such as thc Ro16
Traflic Census(RTC) in Japan which is conducted by MOC, is nor eflicienl Considering
the ahlve characteristics, the survey by rvhich the daa of penonal record of travel can be
ctlllected should be conducted. Therefore comtlined home-based and recreation site surveys
u'ere conducted as the NRTS. Using both of them, home-based surveys and recreation site
survey, the data of personal record of travel by car can <nllect, which depends on memory:
to examine characteristics of recreation travel and to demonstrate the modeling appliratiliq'
of trip generation, trip distribution irnd route choice behavior ard chaining behavior for trip
assignment.

The <'xher hand, there lvas not enough recreation traffic data, l'rorn the viewpoint of sample
size and sampling area, to establish the demand forerasting mtxlels. For estirblishment of
the demand foreusting system, the spatial transferability of model is one of the most
imprrtirnt lactor. Collecting the nationrvide data of recreation trips is one of the way for this

PurPose.

Because of these reasons, NRTS survey wils composed Home-based survey and recreation
site sun,e)' and was conducted by every 8 Regional Construction Bureau (RCB) of MOC
and Hokliaido Development Agencies in 1992 and 1993. The arees cover 19 prefectures 22
cities l,hich belong to 9 regions in Japan, as shown in Figure l. Surveyed areas are

concentrated in rather large cities, including citres in every metropolitan region and several

central cities in local areu such as Sapporo in Hokkaido region, Sendai in Tohoku region,
Hiroshima in Chugoku region and Fukuoka in Kyushu region. Total individual samples
exceed 30 thousand, encompassing 13.6 thousand households. Table I shows the ou0ine of
Questionnaires of Home-based survey.

Choice-based sun'eys were conducted in nine specific popular recreation sites corresponding
to the nine regions in Japan. Most of the surveys were conducted on weekends in August
during summer vacation, with the exception of Bandar in Tohoku region in October and

Yuzau,a in Hokuriku region in February in 1993. These schedules were determined by the

peali season o[ each recreation area: sightseeing of autumn foliage in Tohoku and skiing in

Table I Outline of Questionnaires of Home Based Survey

Hoschold Information povidcd by Hursctrol&r

Contcnt : addrcss, rcsidcncc, housrhold riz.. typc of dwclling,
livinl arrangcmcnt, car oq,rrnhig

Persooel Informaliott providcd by eh lnschold tndnbcra 18 ycan of agc

Qncstion A

Qucstion B

Qocstion C

Qucstion D
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Hokuriku. Ttre sample size lbr all sites is nearly 13 thousand and the response ratio is
ahut lO%. The survey was distnbuted by hand and rerurned by mail.

Figurc 2 presenls a brief structure of surveyed items and primary goals in both surveys. The
primary objectrve of home-based surveys is to collect data lbr the development of nationwide
trip generation molel and regional destination choice models. On the other hand, the marn

PurPose ol' recreation site sun'eys is to collect daa lbr modeling of trip and activity chaining
behaviors within a recreational region. However, both surveys' questionnaires supplement
each other. Travel activity on the designated day ol'recreatronal site survey was obtained
liom home-based survey to esamine the total travel volume liom the city and portion of the
tolal volume headed into the recreational region on that day. Annual car travel record was
surveyed lbr recreational site survey respondents to combine them with home-based survey
data in order to develop qrr travel destination choice models.

In this studl', the recreation destination choice behavior is analyzed tbr trip distnbution
mtxlel irs a part of demand lbrecasting system.

3. CHARACTERISTICS OF DESTINATION CHOICE BEHAV I OR

Using NRTS survcy's results, various profiles of recreational travel have been examined.
Particularly; trip generation, trip distribution, route choice and trip chaining behaviors in
recreation areas, and the correlation between domestic and overseas travel, were brielly
investigated. In this section,the profile of travel destination choice behavior for tnps
distnbution modeling is introduced.

Figure 3 indicates an example of the distribution of travel destinations for overnight and
daytrips using home-based survey data in Tokyo and Yokohama Figure 4 also shows the
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dislribution ol' each 9 regions. The circle indicatcs the sample size l'or destination.
Otemight and day tips percutages are inditated within the circle. Trip destinations beyond
the des:ribed arca are not illustrated here, in spirc ol' the existence of a few long-distance
trips. Alnrrxt W% of samples from each surveyed area are shorvn in these figures. Da1'
trips distribute in arxnrdance with distance from the ongin, while distributions of overnight
tnps lbr nearby destinations represent a small portion of the total.

Figure 5 shows tlrc compcsition ot'the travel time in ench region and total. The avenge
travel ttmes of overnight trip in total is 3.35 hours and that of day trip is l.S hours. These
thrce figures shos' that the alternatives of destination choice for day trip and that lirr
ovemight rip are dillerent.

Figure 6 shorvs the cumulative composition of sample volume by access cost to recreation
area. Dstributions of Hokliaido and Shikoku are dil'ferent liom others distnbution, pealis ol'
these distribution are shorter than another. The reasons of this result is a,s lbllows. These 2
regions are island and there are only one bridge way to go to Honshu-islarnd. Therelbre the
almcst alternatil'es o[ these regions are limited depending on the road netrvork.
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4.DESTINATION CHOICE MODEL

Road investment and development of recreational are.1 naturally changes the distribution ol'trips' Consequently, the relation between choice behavior andfollowing lactors should be
investigated: i) accessibility to recreation area, ii) attractiveness of recreation area, iii)
dill'erence of behavior among several tnp purposes, and iv) regional dilTerence of cklice
behavior rvith respect to the prarding lactors. For this investiiation, the sample datir are
divided to 9 groups depending on the region. Considering the afve mentionediactors, the
destinatit'rn choice mcxlel, which used foi trip distributionis developed using a disaggregute

lutel' The disaggregate aPpr@ch has an advantage of estimating individual behavion.
Regional dil'lerences of destination choice behavi& are invesrigircd using this m<xlet
parameters.

4-l Alternatives for Modeling

Recreatit'rn destinatron choie behavior depends on activiq' of recreation, season,
attractiveness ol'destination, accessibiliry to recreation area, etc. Considering these lactors,
the choice sets lbr modeling should be selected. A multinominal logit malei employ,at lirr
making destination choice model.

Firstll', the mirximum size of choice sets size must be provided. In this study, chosen
destinations within the cumulative XJVo was selected lbr ma,rimum size of choicl sets lor
each regions. The leugest regional choice set size is 30 in Chubu anrl Kinki for overnight
travel destinations and the smallest size is I I in Shikoku for day trip.

Secondll'; rve make the choice sets for each samples. Mendoned above, the destination
choice behavior depends on activity of recreation. It is obvious that no one go to the seasitle
t(r climb a mountain. Destination alternatives that have no recreational resource
corresgrnding to an individual's activity should be excluded from maximum choice set. So
each xrmples hare the each alternatives for destination choice depending on the ra;reational
resources.

4.2 Estimation of Destination Choice Model

Regional utilir)* llnctions are composed of three kinds of variables: travel time, travel cost
and attractitrn variables.

(l)Travel Time
Using ronrt network data, the shortest route.was selected and also the time and ccxt of
iLs route was calculated.

(2)Trarcl Cost
Several variables was tried to apply to this model, such as the the variables which is
translbrmed by ttre dividing trotal aost or toll of express way b.v the logarithm ol'
personal income.

(3)Attraction
.$traction variables are ombined with attractiveness of destination and a perxrnal
activit-v dummy. The attraction variable is expressed as
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.\criviry Attraction of k = (k Activity Dummy ) * (ln(k Attraction Resources))( l)
k Activity Dummy = I, if traveler's activity is k,

= O, if his activity is not k
s'here, k .{ttraction Resources is the number o[ attraction resources corresponding to

activity k in a destination. For example, only travelers lvho participate in seirside or
manne activity have an a[raction vanable ol' 'seaside and marine activities'. There are

manl' rcreational irctrvitres, so we condensed them into tour kinds of activities. Four
activities are l)Seasirle & Marine activiry, 2)Field activity, 3)Spa visitation activity and

4)Sightseeing activity. The number o[ attraction resources of each destination u'ere

obtained by summing up the number o[ recreationed spots recognized by the Japan

Tmvel Bureau (IfB).

Crrmpa.nsons ol' mcxJel parameters among regions are discussed here, rvith consideratitn
given to luture integration to a nationrvide common model. The available survey have never

crrntluctetl in order to examine such a comparisn for recreational trip distributions, in spite

ol'unique recreation sites in each region.

Usrng xrmples liom NRTS survey data it is possible to estimated regional destination

chorce mtxlels lbr qrch regions. Table 2 shorvs estimation results for overnight and one da1'

tnps. Also, l)gure 7 shorvs the parameters.

Evaluation o[ estimation results is as lbllows;

l) Prameters o[ trayel trme tn Chubu and travel cost in Shikoku are insignificant rn

ovemight tnps.
2) On the muJel for overnight trip, the attraction vanable for sightseeing il Tohoku,

Hokunku and Kinki has an unexpected sign lbr ovemight tnp models.
3) For day trip models, the travel cost variable in Kanto and an attraction variable lbr spa

visiurtion in Kinki had unaccepable panrmeters.
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4) Most panrmeters had reirsonable results, which is useful for the future integratirx ol'
models.

The srmple size and log-likelihoods are listed in Table 2. Sample sizes in most regi6ns
exceeded one thousand nnd log-likelihocd ratiosstarid between ne.arly 0. I and O.-1. These
permit u.s to compare the muJels with one another.

Figure 8 shuvs regional dil-ferences ol' two important parameters of overnight trips. The
rntersecti0n of two lines on the figure indicirtes expected values of parumeters and the line
length rndicates the standard tleviaiion of the pu-ameter. The p"-rn"t rs lbr trast and West
Japar -seem to be separated, except for the porition, of Shikoku and Chubu. The parameters
for West Japan has larger cost antl smaller time prrameters than that tbr Eut Japan.
Relativel}'speaking, this implies that West is cost conscious and East is trme conscious.

As a. result, dillerent qegions may have dillerent parameters of time and cost and the regional
combinatit'rn to make a t'ew model segmentations is possible to represent rip distributilns in
Japan. Furthermore, the lact that parameter trade-ofl-ratim between time antl cost variables,
in regions lvhere krth parameters' t-statistics exceed 2.0 (Tohoku, Hokuriku, Kinki and
K1'us1'u) $'ere nearly irJentical among overnight and day trip models, suggests the prossibilitl
to integrate overnight and day trip models.
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s.CONCLUSION

Understanding recreational travel behavior is essential to revise the road planning in
suburban areas. In this prper, the outline of the first large scale sun ey of recreation travel in
Japan and the applicabihty of survey data to distribution models rvere shown. The modeling
abilities liom NRTS datir were also conformed by successtul results of destination choice
models.

From the results of regional comparison o[ recreation destination choice behaviors,
lundarmentarl ch:u**teristics of recreational destination choice behavior was provided. Those
are ditterent in demographic attributes and regional l'actors. Considering these
characteristics, destination choice models were estimated lbr each regions.

Desttnatlon choice models in most regions provided signilicant and reasonable parameters
and siginilicant dilference betrveen the parameters o[ travel time and cost. That shclrvs the
regional difl'erence of recreational destination choice behavior and the possibility to make
mtxlel s1'stem by p<nling the regronal data.
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